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gauge the influence of critical physicochemical parameters on minimal biological systems of reduced complexity. Here we
unravel the effect of strong reversible inhibitors on the spatiotemporal propagation of enzymatic reactions in a confined envi-
ronment in vitro. We use micropatterned, enzyme-laden agarose gels which are stamped on polyacrylamide films containing
immobilized substrates and reversible inhibitors.Quantitative fluorescence imaging combinedwith detailed numerical simulations
of the reaction-diffusion process reveal that a shallow gradient of enzyme is converted into a steep product gradient by addition
of strong inhibitors, consistent with a mathematical model of molecular titration. The results confirm that ultrasensitive and
threshold effects at themolecular level can convert a graded input signal to a steep spatial response atmacroscopic length scales.INTRODUCTIONThe rapid progress in synthetic biology (1–3) has stimulated
research into reconstituted minimal biological systems that
display complex spatiotemporal behavior (4–8). Central to
this bottom-up strategy is the fundamental understanding
of important biological design rules critical to a specific
cellular function, constructed from a minimal set of compo-
nents. These efforts necessarily involve replacing the com-
plex and idiosyncratic biochemical networks encountered
in the cell with simpler and more predictable molecular cir-
cuitry in vitro. In the last decade, this approach has resulted
in in vitro model systems that have contributed to our under-
standing of basic design principles of biochemical circuits.
Examples include engineered DNA circuits capable of
bistable (9,10) or oscillatory (11–13) dynamics, and purified
biochemical systems displaying spatiotemporal pattern for-
mation (14–17). Spatiotemporal pattern formation arising
via coupling of reaction and diffusion is increasingly recog-
nized as an important driving force for intra- and intercel-
lular organization (18–21). A unified view is emerging
in which spatial organization in cellular systems arises
from the dynamic interaction of molecular gradients and
signaling cascades influenced by cell shape (22), feedback
loops (23), differential diffusivity of molecules (24), and
ultrasensitive threshold responses (25,26).
Ultrasensitive or all-or-none input/output responses play
an important role in many intra- and intercellular processes
by providing a mechanism that allows switching between
two functional states upon crossing a threshold. Close to
the threshold, a small change in one parameter results in a
steep response in the output. Biochemical signal amplifica-
tion necessary for generating such switchlike behavior canSubmitted May 7, 2013, and accepted for publication July 1, 2013.
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(27), but various noncooperative mechanisms have been
identified that also allow for an ultrasensitive input/output
response. For example, covalent modification of substrates
by futile cycles of competing enzymes can result in sharp,
switchlike responses (25,28,29). Stoichiometric sequestra-
tion (i.e., molecular titration) offers an alternative and high-
ly tunable mechanism for signal amplification and threshold
setting which does not make use of competing enzyme pairs
(26,30–32). Molecular titration occurs when active com-
ponents, for example, enzymes, transcription factors, or
mRNAs, are stoichiometrically sequestered by reversible
binding to (macromolecular) inhibitors. In the case of enzy-
matic reactions, competitive inhibitors can act as a buffering
sink, and only when the total enzyme concentration is raised
does the inhibitor sink eventually saturate, leading to a steep
increase in free, active enzyme. It has been suggested that
when coupled to diffusion, ultrasensitive switches, generated
by either covalent modification (33) or molecular titration
(34), are an important mechanism by which a continuous,
shallow gradient of a morphogen can be converted into a
steep gradient of a downstream effector necessary for
spatially controlled gene expression. However, these studies
have remained largely theoretical and no systematic experi-
mental study on the effect of molecular titration in an engi-
neered in vitro system has been reported to our knowledge.
Here, we describe the successful in vitro reconstitution of
a simple biochemical model system that shows the influence
of ultrasensitive and threshold effects on spatial propagation
of enzymatic activity in a confined environment. Although
ours is a model system where the substrate is immobilized,
the results are relevant for biochemical reaction networks
in which the substrate has a higher molecular weight
compared to the inhibitor, as is the case in regulation of
mRNA expression levels by microRNAs (35).http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2013.07.002
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Synthesis of substrate functionalized
polyacrylamide hydrogels
Substrate functionalized polyacrylamide (PAAm) hydrogels were prepared
according to a procedure described in the literature (36). Prepolymer solu-
tion containing acrylamide (9.7%), bis-acrylamide (0.4%), and required
amounts of acrylamide functionalized fluorogenic substrate (S) was casted
between two hydrophobic glass slides separated by a thin spacer (1.0 or
0.4 mm). The N-acryloyl-ε-aminohexanoic-acid-modified soybean trypsin
inhibitor (STI) was added to the prepolymer solution to obtain STI-
modified gels. Polymerization was initiated using ammonium persulfate
(APS) and tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED). Hydrogels were stored
in 10 mM Tris buffer (pH 7.8). The rhodamine-110-based fluorogenic
substrate was obtained by stepwise functionalization of amino residues
with acryloyl b-alanine and Na-acetyl lysine using 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethyla-
minopropyl)carbodiimide coupling. Detailed synthetic protocols and
analytical data of the synthetized compounds are available in Section 1
of the Supporting Material.WET stamping, data collection,
and data treatment
The modified wet stamping procedure reported by Grzybowski et al. was
used (36). A functionalized PAAm gel stamp (1  1.5 cm) was soaked in
10mMTris buffer (pH 7.8) containing an appropriate amount of the inhibitor
and equilibrated in solution for at least 12 h. A 6% agarose stampwas soaked
in a trypsin solution for at least 15 h at 4C. Then the piece of PAAm gel was
placed on the glass slides and dried for 30 s (carewas taken to prevent forma-
tion of air bubbles between the glass slide and the gel.) The agarose stamp
was brought in contact (feature side down) with the PAAm gel. The obtained
construct was covered by a plastic cup containing a piece of wet cotton to
prevent drying during an experiment and was placed on the microscope
stage. The contact of the stamp pillars with the PAAm gel was brought
into focus and a series of fluorescent images were acquired. All experiments
were performed on an inverted epifluorescencemicroscope (IX81,Olympus,
Center Valley, PA) equipped with a high-pressure mercury lamp (Olympus),
a U-FGFP filter cube (Olympus), an iXon 897 camera (Andor, Belfast,
United Kingdom), and a 2 objective (Plan, 0.06 NA, Olympus).
Kymograph construction consisted of the following steps. At first,
background correction parameters were determined for each set of images.
Next, a profile along the x axis (Fig. 1 a) with a width of 200 mm in the y
direction was extracted for each time point and a background correction
was applied. Finally, intensity profiles were assembled into an (x,t) kymo-
graph. Further details of the procedure and the ImageJ macro are available
in Section 2 of the Supporting Material.Computational model and kymographs
Partial differential equations (PDEs) were numerically solved using
custom-written scripts in Matlab on the appropriate 2D geometry
(Fig. S16 in the Supporting Material). A time-splitting, finite-difference
algorithm is employed in which concentrations in time and space are up-
dated in two separate steps reflecting the different timescales of the various
processes, i.e., 1), equilibration of enzyme-substrate and enzyme-inhibitor
complexes, and 2), diffusion of free enzyme, free noncross-linked inhibitor,
and enzyme-inhibitor species and simultaneous conversion of enzyme-sub-
strate complex into fluorescent product.
Complexation
Because protein-substrate and protein-inhibitor association kinetics are
fast (kf > 10
4 M1 s1) compared to diffusion of proteins and inhibitors
(D < 1011 m2 s1) and catalytic conversion of enzyme-substrate complexBiophysical Journal 105(4) 1057–1066(0.1 s1 < kcat < 100 s
1), a pseudo-steady-state approximation can be
employed. In this step, concentrations are updated instantaneously with
respect to diffusion and conversion by solving the equilibrium and mass-
balance relations. Equilibration of enzyme-substrate (with dissociation
constant Kd) is taken into account by solving a second-order algebraic
equation at each spatial point on the grid (36). Instantaneous equilibration
of enzyme-substrate and enzyme-inhibitor complexes (with dissociation
constants Kd and Ki, respectively) occurs by solving a third-order algebraic
equation at each spatial point on the grid, thus taking into account compe-
tition between substrate and inhibitor for binding to the enzyme (37).
Diffusion and conversion
In the second step, the concentration change of species as a result of diffusion
(enzyme, noncross-linked inhibitor, and enzyme-inhibitor complexes) or
catalytic conversion (enzyme, enzyme-substrate complex, and product)
are updated. The diffusion operator is discretized using a second-order
accurate alternating-direction implicit (ADI) version of theCrank-Nicholson
algorithm or a first-order accurate ADI version of the forward-time central-
space (FTCS) scheme. In the algorithm employing the FTCS scheme,
discretization of space and time satisfies the stability criterion. The diffusion
constants of the STI inhibitor and trypsin-STI complex were determined
from the molecular weights of STI and trypsin and the estimated diffusion
constant of trypsin obtained by fitting of the kymograph displayed in
Fig. 1 d (S ¼ 0.1 mg/ml). Assuming that the protein, inhibitor, and pro-
tein-inhibitor complex have a spherical geometry, the Stokes-Einstein








withMe the known molecular weight of trypsin,M(e)i the known molecular
weight of inhibitor or trypsin-inhibitor complex, and D(e)i the unknown
diffusion constant of the inhibitor or trypsin-inhibitor complex.
Because the reaction terms describing catalytic conversion of enzyme-
substrate complex are linear, the amount of enzyme-substrate complex
that is converted to product and enzyme during a time step can be deter-






The concentration of product was converted to fluorescence intensity by
taking into account absorption of excitation light and emitted fluorescence
by covalently bound substrate. To convert the concentration of product to
fluorescence intensity, the PAAm gel was divided into a number of layers
in the z direction with a width equal to the grid size. Within each layer,
the excitation and fluorescence emission intensity was calculated using
the absorption coefficients at the excitation and emission wavelength.
Finally, the total fluorescence intensity was obtained by summing the emis-
sion intensity of all layers in the z direction. Further details of this procedure
can be found in Section 3 of the Supporting Material.
The accuracy of our algorithm was validated by comparing the normal-
ized, absorbance-corrected computed kymograph reported in Fig. 1 d (diffu-
sion of trypsin into substrate-laden gels, [S0] ¼ 0.1 mg/ml) to a theoretical
kymograph produced by a commercial finite-element code (COMSOL)
that solves the full system of PDEs (Eq. 4) without a pseudo-steady-state
approximation. The analysis shows that our algorithm performs accurately
(1–5% difference in absolute intensity; see Fig. S17) at only a fraction of
the total computation cost as long as kf >> De, kb R De, and kf >> kcat.
Because forward rate constants of protein-substrate associations are typi-
cally on the order of 105 M1 s1 and the catalytic rate constant, kcat, for
b-trypsin (38) is typically on the order of 0.1–100 s1, it is therefore
concluded that the pseudo-steady-state approximation is valid. A similar
analysis was performed by comparing the normalized, absorbance-corrected
computed kymograph (see Fig. 3 b; [I0]¼ 10mM) to theoretical kymographs
FIGURE 1 Spatial propagation of enzymatic activity. (a) Schematic description of the wet stamping (36) experiment. The upper stamp consists of parallel
lines (500 mm wide and spaced by 1500 mm) fabricated by casting a hot 6% w/v agarose solution against an oxidized polydimethylsiloxane master. The
stamps are then soaked in a trypsin solution ([E0] ¼ 1 mg/ml) at 4C until saturated with the enzyme. The bottom gel consists of cross-linked PAAm to
which a fluorogenic rhodamine substrate is covalently attached. The converted substrate is excited at 455 nm, and fluorescence of the product is measured
from the bottom of the gel. (b) Processing of the experimental data. Horizontal cross sections from each experimental micrograph in time (left) are averaged
in the y direction (200 mm) and assembled into a kymograph (right). Experimental and computed kymographs were normalized with respect to the highest-
intensity value. (c) Two-dimensional geometry and boundary conditions used in the numerical model. Blue line shows Neumann boundary conditions;
red line shows the Dirichlet boundary condition. (d) Parameter estimation by nonlinear least-square minimization of the difference between experimental
and computed kymographs. (Upper) Total substrate concentration, [S0] ¼ 0.1 mg/ml; total trypsin concentration, [E0] ¼ 1 mg/ml); values of estimated
parameters, De ¼ 3.5  1011 m2 s1, kcat/Kd ¼ 2.4  102 s1 M1. (Lower) [S0] ¼ 2 mg/ml; [E0] ¼ 1 mg/ml); De ¼ 0.94  1011 m2 s1 and kcat/Kd ¼
4.6  101 s1 M1. (e) Computed concentrations of fluorescent product (P), free trypsin (E), and trypsin-substrate complex (ES) in the agarose stamp and
PAAm gel obtained using the estimated parameters ([S0]¼ 0.1 mg/ml, [E0]¼ 1 mg/ml) at time t¼ 60 min. Although the spatial distribution of product can be
calculated using the estimated parameters kcat/Kd and De, the concentration of enzyme-substrate complex and free enzyme can only be determined using
individual values for kcat and Kd. Literature analysis (38) shows that typical kcat values for b-trypsin fall in the range 0.1–100 s
1, and therefore, an inter-
mediate value of 10 s1 was used in the simulations. As can be observed from the calculated concentration profiles, the product propagates as a moving front
while the transient nature of the enzyme-substrate complex results in a broad traveling wave.
Molecular Titration and Reaction-Diffusion 1059produced by a commercial finite-element code (COMSOL) that solves the
full system of PDEs (Eq. 5) without a pseudo-steady-state approximation.
The results show that the steady-state approximation, in which both the dif-
ferential equations for association and dissociation of enzymewith substrate
and inhibitor, respectively, are replaced by an algebraic equation, is valid.Nonlinear least-square minimization
Parameter estimation was performed by comparing normalized theo-
retical and experimental kymographs. Normalized kymographs were ob-tained by linearly scaling the experimental and computed kymographs
between 0 and 1 using the lowest- and highest-intensity values, respec-
tively. Estimated parameters were obtained using the following iterative
procedure:
1. Computation of a theoretical, normalized kymograph for an initial set of
parameter values.
2. Evaluation of the cost function, a measure of the difference between the
normalized experimental and theoretical kymographs.
3. Generation of new parameter values using an optimization algorithm
with the goal of minimizing the cost function.Biophysical Journal 105(4) 1057–1066
1060 Semenov et al.The cost function was defined as the sum of the mean-square difference





Imodði; jÞ  Iexpði; jÞ
2
; (3)
where I(i,j) corresponds to the normalized fluorescence intensity at pixel i,j.
Optimization was performed using the Matlab function lsqnonlin, a
subspace trust-region method based on the interior-reflective Newton
method. The lower bounds of the 95% confidence intervals and asymptotic
standard errors were determined using the observed Fisher information
matrix (39).RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental platform and validation
of computational approach
Detection of enzymatic activity with good spatial and tem-
poral resolution is a key issue for the quantitative study of
biochemical reaction-diffusion processes. To address this
challenge, we designed a PAAm hydrogel with covalently
cross-linked fluorogenic substrate (Fig. 1 a) (see Supporting
Material for experimental details). The fluorogenic substrate
becomes fluorescent upon cleavage of a functional group
by an enzyme (vide infra) and remains covalently attached
to the gel, which allows the position of the product to be
probed in space and time (Fig. 1 a). The absence of diffusion
of the product is key to the design of our experimental sys-
tem: the fluorescence signal is a direct measurement of the
diffusion of the active enzyme through the gel, and this
allows us to construct a model where the concentration of
all species can be traced in space and time as discussed below.
As a model enzyme, the serine protease b-trypsin was
selected because of the availability of various competitive
inhibitors (40) and the ease with which enzymatic acti-
vity can be probed using fluorogenic substrates (41,42).
Although b-trypsin can lose activity by autolysis, this
process is very slow at room temperature and the low
concentrations used (43). First, we studied spatial pro-
pagation of enzymatic activity in the absence of inhibitor,
corresponding to a situation in which threshold and ultrasen-
sitive effects are absent at the molecular level. Inspired by
the work of Grzybowski and co-workers (36), trypsin was
delivered to 1-mm-thick PAAm gels containing cross-linked
fluorogenic substrate (S) by wet stamping (44) from micro-
patterned agarose stamps soaked with a solution of enzyme
([E0]¼ 1 mg/ml, Fig. 1 a). During wet stamping, the micro-
patterned agarose stamp is brought into conformal contact
with the substrate-functionalized PAAm gel, allowing the
enzyme to diffuse into the gel. Spatiotemporal product (P)
conversion in the PAAm gel was probed using fluorescence
microscopy, and time-dependent 2D micrographs were con-
verted to normalized (x,t) kymographs (Fig. 1 b and
Methods). Quantitative analysis of the data is performed us-
ing a numerical model that solves the corresponding system
of PDEs on the representative 2D geometry using the appro-Biophysical Journal 105(4) 1057–1066priate boundary conditions (Fig. 1 c) and initial concentra-
tions corresponding to the experimental system:
v½S
vt
¼ kb½ES  kf½S½E
v½ES
vt
¼ kf ½S½E  kb½ES  kcat½ES
v½E
vt





where De is the diffusion constant of the enzyme, kf and kb
are the forward and backward rate constants, respectively,
of enzyme-substrate (ES) association and dissociation, and
kcat is the catalytic rate constant of the enzyme (E). Because
binding of trypsin to its substrate is much faster than diffu-
sion of the enzyme, a pseudo-steady-state approximation is
used in which the ordinary differential equations describing
enzyme-substrate association and dissociation are replaced
with algebraic equations reflecting rapid equilibrium of
enzyme-substrate binding, characterized by the dissociation
constant Kd (kb/kf). Comparison of the concentrations ob-
tained from the approximated model with the full PDE
model (Eq. 4) shows excellent correspondence at only a
fraction of the computational cost (see Methods). Computa-
tional kymographs were generated taking into account ab-
sorption of excitation light and emitted fluorescence
inside the PAAm gel (see Methods). The divergent shape
of the experimental kymographs (Fig. 1 d) at both substrate
concentrations ([S0] ¼ 0.1 and 2 mg/ml) is indicative of
conversion of covalently bound substrate by diffusive
spreading of the enzyme into the PAAm gel. To validate
the computational model and obtain estimates of the param-
eters that influence spatial propagation of enzymatic activ-
ity (Kd, kcat, and De), nonlinear least-square analysis of the
normalized experimental and computed kymographs is per-
formed. Fig. 1 d shows that although the residual plots
(Fig. S3) show some spatiotemporal structure, the com-
putational model describes the experimental kymographs at
both substrate concentrations. Analysis of the residual
squared-error contours (Fig. S4) and profile-likelihood (45)
plots (Fig. S5) reveal that the parametersKd and kcat are corre-
lated at low concentrations of substrate. However, the ratio
kcat/Kd, and the diffusion constant De could be estimated
accurately from the experimental kymographs (Table S1).
Next, the spatial distribution of fluorescent product, free
enzyme, and enzyme-substrate complex inside the stamp
at the lowest substrate concentration (0.1 mg/ml) was com-
puted at t ¼ 60 min (Fig. 1 e). The analysis shows that start-
ing from the initial condition, where enzyme is only present
in the stamp, enzyme diffuses into the PAAm film contain-
ing fluorogenic substrate, thereby converting substrate along
a propagating front and leaving fluorescent product in its
Molecular Titration and Reaction-Diffusion 1061wake. The propagating front is preceded by a broad trav-
eling wave of enzyme-substrate complex that overlaps
considerably with regions of low substrate conversion.
Further computational analysis (Figs. S6 and S7) reveals
that the steepness of the product front depends mostly on
the diffusion constant, whereas the width of the enzyme-
substrate wave is independent of the precise value of kcat
and Kd over a wide range of realistic parameter values.Molecular titration and spatial propagation of
enzymatic activity
Fig. 2, a–d, shows the effect of molecular titration on the
steady-state concentration of enzyme-substrate complex for
various total concentrations of inhibitor ([I0]) and inhibitor
dissociation constants (Ki) calculated using an equilibrium
model that takes into account reversible competition between
substrate and inhibitor for the same binding site (37). When
binding of the enzyme to the inhibitor is much stronger
than binding of the enzyme to its substrate, the concentration
of enzyme-substrate complex increases sharply above a
threshold concentration. It is important to note that both the
threshold concentration and sharpness of the response can
be tuned by the concentration and dissociation constant of
the inhibitor (Fig. 2, c and d). In our experiments, we study
a heterogeneous environment where titration is achieved by
diffusion of enzyme into the inhibitor-laden gel from a local-
ized source. In such a case, molecular titration is expected to
convert a graded spatial gradient in enzyme concentration
into sharp borders of enzymatic activity (Fig. 2 e).
Fig. 3 a shows the experimental setup in which trypsin
at a concentration of 2 mg/ml is delivered to a PAAmThe same solutions as in a and b on log-log axes. As can be clearly observed, onc
response occurs. The sharpness of the response depends on the ratioKi/Kd. (e) Sche
of enzymatic activity.When association of enzyme to inhibitor is fast with respect
before free enzyme is available to convert substrate, resulting in retardation andgel containing cross-linked fluorogenic substrate ([S0] ¼
0.1 mg/ml) and various concentrations of cross-linked STI
([I0] ¼ 0, 2.5, and 10 mM)).
STI is a strong, reversible inhibitor that binds to trypsin
with diffusion-controlled kinetics (kf
I ~108 M1 s1) (46–
48) and an apparent dissociation constant (Ki) of 10
9 M
(47). In the presence of cross-linked inhibitor, spatial prop-
agation of enzymatic activity in the PAAm gel is delayed, as
is evident from the significant narrowing of the kymographs
with increasing concentration of covalent inhibitor (Fig. 3
b). We extended the computational model to take into ac-
count threshold and ultrasensitive effects arising via compe-
tition of inhibitor with substrate for free enzyme by adding
terms for the free inhibitor and the inhibitor-enzyme com-
plex. The full PDE model of the system is written as
v½S
vt
¼ kb½ES  kf½S½E
v½ES
vt
¼ kf ½S½E  kb½ES  kcat½ES
v½E
vt
¼ DeV2½E þ kb½ES  kf ½S½E þ kcat½ES






¼ kIb½EI  kIf ½I½E
v½EI
vt
¼ kIf ½I½E  kIb½EI;
(5)FIGURE 2 Spatial propagation of enzymatic
activity modulated by molecular titration. Inhibitor
competeswith substrate for binding to the active site
characterized by the dissociation constant Ki.
Steady-state concentrations of enzyme-substrate
complex as a function of the total concentration of
enzyme were calculated by employing a
homogeneous equilibrium model (44). (a) Dimen-
sionless steady-state concentration of enzyme-
substrate complex, [ES]/[S0], as a function of
total enzyme concentration, [E0], for various total
concentrations of inhibitor, [I0]. In all calculations,
the substrate dissociation constant and the inhi-
bitor dissociation constant are Kd ¼ 4.0  102 M
and Ki¼ 109 M, respectively. A substrate concen-
tration of 0.1 mg/ml was employed. (b) Dimension-
less steady-state concentration of enzyme-substrate
complex, [ES]/[S0], as a function of total enzyme
concentration, [E0], for various values of the disso-
ciation constant Ki. In all calculations, Kd ¼ 4.0 
102 M, the inhibitor concentration is 10 mM, and
the substrate concentration is 0.1 mg/ml. (c and d)
e the concentration of enzyme equals the inhibitor concentration, a threshold
matic representation of the effect ofmolecular titration on spatial propagation
to diffusion, enzyme first fills the covalently bound inhibitor sink in each site
concomitant sharpening of the product front (vide infra).
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FIGURE 3 Spatial propagation of enzymatic activity in the presence of a strong, cross-linked inhibitor. (a) Schematic representation of the wet stamping
experiment in which trypsin diffuses into a gel containing cross-linked fluorogenic substrate and STI. STI was treated with N-acryloyl-ε-aminocaproic
acid NHS ester and copolymerized with acrylamide together with the fluorogenic substrate. (b) Comparison of experimental kymographs for different
concentrations of copolymerized STI, [I0] ¼ 0, 2.5, and 10 mM, [S0] ¼ 0.1 mg/ml, and [E0] ¼ 2 mg/ml). A simulated kymograph generated using the set
of parameters [S0] ¼ 0.1 mg/ml, [E0] ¼ 2 mg/ml, [I0] ¼ 2.5 mM, De ¼ 1.0  1011 m2 s1, kcat/Kd ¼ 4.7  102 s1 M1, and Ki ¼ 109 M is shown
on the right. The value of kcat/Kd was obtained by nonlinear least-square analysis of the experimental kymograph obtained in the absence of inhibitor. (c)
Fluorescent product front for different concentrations of cross-linked STI inhibitor, showing an increase in steepness for higher concentrations of inhibitor.
The upper image shows the location of the intensity traces drawn in the image. Because spreading of trypsin is delayed in the presence of inhibitor, the profiles
are compared at time points of approximately equal kymograph intensity. The experimental and theoretical plots display the intensities obtained from the
scaled kymographs. Parameter values used for the simulations are as follows: for [I0] ¼ 0 mM – De ¼ 1.8  1011 m2 s1, kcat/Kd ¼ 4.7  102 s1 M1; for
[I0]¼ 2.5 mM – De ¼ 1.0  1011 m2 s1, kcat/Kd¼ 4.7 102 s1 M1, and Ki ¼ 109 M; for [I0] ¼ 10 mM – De ¼ 8.2 1012 m2 s1, kcat/Kd ¼ 4.7 102
s1 M1, and Ki ¼ 109 M. (d) Theoretical substrate conversion profiles at the top of the gel layer for different inhibitor concentrations at time t ¼ 25 min.
Parameters used in the simulations are identical to those in c. (e) Influence of the inhibitor concentration on spatial localization of the enzyme-substrate
complex. Parameters used are identical to those in c. For visualization purposes, the maximum of the concentration scale was set to 7  109 M.
1062 Semenov et al.where kIf and k
I
b are the forward and backward rate
constants that describe production and dissociation of
enzyme-inhibitor (EI) complex, because binding of the sub-
strate and inhibitor occurs again on a much faster timescale
compared to diffusion of free enzyme, both enzyme-
substrate and enzyme-inhibitor binding were modeled by





The system of PDEs was solved on the same geometry using
the same boundary conditions as employed before. Compar-
ison of the concentrations obtained from the approximated
model with those from the full PDE model (Eq. 5) again
shows good correspondence (see Methods). Nonlinear
least-square analysis of the experimental kymograph
Molecular Titration and Reaction-Diffusion 1063acquired by wet stamping of trypsin to a PAAm gel con-
taining cross-linked STI ([I0] ¼ 2.5 mM) shows that the
computational model correctly describes the influence of
inhibitor on spatiotemporal product formation (Fig. 3 b).
Profile-likelihood analysis reveals that the inhibitor dissoci-
ation constant, Ki, is practically unidentifiable but should be
<107 M, in agreement with values reported in the literature
(Fig. S8) (47). Further simulations with the computational
model reveal that spatial propagation of enzymatic activity
is only delayed when binding of inhibitor to the active site
of the enzyme is much stronger than binding of the enzyme
to its substrate (Fig. S9).
Diffusion of molecules from a restricted source results in
smoothening of the gradient in space. Without ultrasensitiv-
ity, any downstream signal that arises from enzymatic con-
version of this gradient is also spatially smoothened. Our
experimental results show that incorporation of strong
inhibitors to the PAAm gel sharpens the spatial gradient of
enzymatic activity. In the absence of inhibitor, the profile
acquired from the kymograph reveals a shallow gradient
of enzymatic activity in space, indicative of a graded bound-
ary between regions of high and low converted substrate
(Fig. 3 c). Simulations with the PDE model, in which the
concentration of enzyme-substrate complex are plotted as
a function of the total concentration of enzyme at a single
point in the PAAm gel, indeed reveal the presence of a crit-
ical threshold and steeper curves as the concentration of
inhibitor increases, similar to the plots of the nonspatial mo-
lecular titration model depicted in Fig. 2 (Fig. S10). As a
result of such ultrasensitive and threshold effects, addition
of cross-linked inhibitor significantly sharpens the down-
stream gradient and the steepness of the gradient can be
tuned by the total concentration of inhibitor. Comparison
of the experimental and computed (Ki ¼ 109 M) fluores-
cence intensities again show excellent agreement, and the
computational model correctly predicts steeper gradients
of enzymatic activity for increasing concentrations of sta-
tionary inhibitor (Fig. 3 d). When inhibitor and substrate
bind with comparable strength, simulations reveal that the
concentration increase of product at a single point in the
PAAm gel shows sigmoidal kinetics. However, in the ultra-
sensitive regime, a significant temporal delay is introduced
before fluorescent product appears (Fig. S11). Because the
boundary between regions of high and low concentrations
of converted substrate sharpens in the presence of a strong
inhibitor, the width of the traveling wave of enzyme-sub-
strate complex decreases significantly for increasing con-
centrations of strong inhibitor (Fig. 3 e and Fig. S12).
In general, it is expected that free diffusion of inhibi-
tor would broaden the interface between regions of high
and low substrate conversion. To understand the interplay
between steepness of the product front, diffusion of
enzyme and inhibitor, and total concentration of inhi-
bitor, we repeated the wet-stamping experiments using
various concentrations of mobile STI ([E0] ¼ 1 mg/ml,[S0] ¼ 0.1 mg/ml) in the PAAm film. As the molecular
weights of STI and trypsin are close to each other, their
diffusion constants (De and Di) are practically identical.
The experimental kymograph obtained using 2.5 mM
STI shows that propagation of enzymatic activity is de-
layed in the presence of a freely diffusing inhibitor
(Fig. 4 a), comparable to the deceleration observed with
cross-linked inhibitor (Fig. 3 b). The steepness of the
product fronts is also similar, as shown in Fig. 4 c, which
plots the normalized fluorescent intensity along the x axis
at time t ¼ 120 min, obtained from the fluorescent micro-
graphs for different concentrations of mobile and station-
ary inhibitor.
This result clearly indicates that free diffusion of inhibitor
does not lead to substantial broadening of the downstream
gradient of enzymatic activity. Furthermore, the data show
that the steepness of the front can again be tuned by varying
the total concentration of mobile inhibitor. In vivo, inhibi-
tors are often small molecules, and therefore, the ratio
Di/De deviates from unity, resulting in differential diffu-
sivity of components. We therefore computationally inves-
tigated the effect of differential diffusivity of the inhibitor
and enzyme in the ultrasensitive regime (Ki << Kd) and
found that the steepness of the product front is robust to
the ratio Di/De (Fig. S13).
Intriguingly, at high concentrations of mobile inhibitor
(20 mM), deceleration of the product front is so severe
that after some rapid, transient propagation, the product
front becomes stationary in space, a phenomenon known
as front or wave pinning (49–51). This pinning phenomenon
is caused by the continuous influx of free inhibitor to the
region of the PAAm gel where substrate conversion was
initiated by diffusive transport of the enzyme from the
agarose stamp (Fig. 4 b). The corresponding computations
in Fig. 4 b show how propagation of enzymatic activity is
effectively blocked by an influx of inhibitor, resulting in a
spatial barrier consisting of a high local concentration of
enzyme-inhibitor complex, which results in trapping of
the wave of enzyme-substrate complex as it emerges from
the stamp. It is important to note that the mechanism by
which front pinning in this system occurs is fundamentally
different from previously considered mechanisms of propa-
gation failure, which find their origin in bistability of the
reaction terms as a result of positive feedback (49,51). Sim-
ulations with the computational model using an inhibitor
dissociation constant of 109 M (Kd/Ki z 10
7), in which
the effect of total inhibitor concentration and diffusion
of the inhibitor on front propagation were assessed
(Fig. S14), reveal that front pinning occurs at high concen-
trations of inhibitor (R20 mM) and only when the diffusion
constant of the inhibitor is comparable to or larger than the
diffusion constant of the enzyme. Kymographs obtained us-
ing a smaller value of Ki (10
5 M, Kd/Kiz 10
3) fail to show
any evidence of front pinning in a physiologically relevant
concentration range ([I0] ¼ 0–40 mM; Fig. S15), thusBiophysical Journal 105(4) 1057–1066
FIGURE 4 Spatial propagation of enzymatic activity in the presence of a strong, mobile inhibitor. (a) Comparison of experimental and theoretical
kymographs obtained by wet stamping of trypsin to substrate-functionalized PAAm gels soaked in various concentrations of STI ([S0] ¼ 0.1 mg/ml,
[E0] ¼ 1 mg/ml). Simulated kymographs were obtained using the parameters De ¼ 1.8  1011 m2 s1, kcat/Kd ¼ 4.7  102 s1 M1, and Ki ¼ 109
M. The diffusion constants of STI (Di) and enzyme-STI complex (Dei) used in the simulations are estimated from the Stokes-Einstein relation using the value
of De. (b) Computed concentrations of enzyme-substrate complex (ES), enzyme inhibitor complex (EI), and free STI (I) in the agarose stamp and PAAm gel
obtained by simulations using the same parameters as in a ([I0] ¼ 20 mM, [S0] ¼ 0.1 mg/ml, and [E0] ¼ 1 mg/ml) at time t ¼ 100 min. (c) Normalized
fluorescent product front at time t ¼ 120 min for different concentrations of mobile and stationary STI, showing an increase in steepness of the front in
the presence of higher concentrations of mobile inhibitor. The intensities were obtained directly from the fluorescent micrographs and were normalized
to the highest value.
1064 Semenov et al.indicating the importance of ultrasensitive and threshold
effects on propagation failure.SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
We have presented an experimental in vitro platform based
on diffusion of an enzyme into substrate- and inhibitor-
laden gels with the aim to rationalize the role of ultra-
sensitivity and threshold effects on spatially propagating
enzymatic reactions. The ultrasensitive protein switch is
engineered by employing the principle of molecular titration
using competitive inhibitors with a very high binding
strength. A system-level investigation, combining experi-
ments and computations, reveals the influence of various
physicochemical parameters and input cues on spatial prop-Biophysical Journal 105(4) 1057–1066agation of enzymatic activity. Molecular titration spatially
modulates the shape of a downstream gradient by converting
a shallow gradient originating from a localized source into a
steep gradient of enzymatic activity. Because the threshold
level can be easily tuned by varying the concentration of
inhibitor, the positional information of a downstream
gradient can be actively controlled in vivo. Our results could
provide important insights into the spatial partitioning of
transcriptional (52) and nontranscriptional (35,53) regula-
tion of gene expression for which recent work has shown
the importance of ultrasensitivity by molecular titration.
Finally, the modularity of our experimental in vitro
platform allows for the introduction of a wide variety of
biochemical reactions that can further tune the positional
information of a downstream gradient. For example, by
Molecular Titration and Reaction-Diffusion 1065addition of autocatalytic enzymatic reactions or by applying
mechanical force to the PAAm hydrogel, the platform can
be used to experimentally verify current hypotheses on
gradient scaling (21,54) or assess the importance of mecha-
nochemical feedback mechanisms (55). Looking beyond the
in vitro study of biochemical networks, we also envisage the
importance of ultrasensitivity in materials science, where
recent efforts have shown the possibility of engineering
autonomous materials capable of mechanical synchroniza-
tion by coupling of diffusion and chemomechanical feed-
back loops (56–59).SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Eighteen figures, two tables, references (60–67), and Supporting Methods
are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental/S0006-
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